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Town:

Place or Neighborhood:
Name of Area:
Present

use:

Glen Road Area
residential

Construction Dates or Period:

ca.1732 to 1974
Overall

condition:

good to excellent
Major Intrusions & Alterations:

none
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11,12,13
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Architectural Description

see continuation sheet: yes

The Glen Road Area features the type of comfortable middle class Colonial Revival houses from
the 1910's and 1920's which are typical of many Boston suburbs but are not common in Weston.
The area is located in the southeast corner of Weston, and the development pattern may have been
influenced by the geographical proximity to Wellesley. The Glen Road Area includes a total of 32
houses dating between ca.1732 and 1974. Half of these houses-a total of 16— were built in the
1920's, and another three in the preceeding decade. The area also includes a mid-18th century
Colonial house, an early 19th century Federal house, and the remnant of a summer hotel
surrounded by five small cottages. Houses in the area are of frame construction, generally with
clapboards or shingles on the exterior. Two houses from the 1910's are stucco. Particularly in the
heart of the area, between #246 and #301, the houses are remarkably uniform in age, size, style,
setback and details. The early 20th century houses located here exemplify one of four basic
shapes: 2 1/2 story hipped and 2 1/2 story side-gable Colonial Revival, 1 1/2 story Dutch Colonial,
and shingled, front-gable Tudor. Eleven of these houses have the same window fenestration, end
chimney, and sunroom. The design of the center entrance porticos is often repeated within the
area, with slight variations. Neighborhood cohesiveness is enhanced by relatively consistent lot
sizes of between one-third and two-thirds of an acre in the central part of the area. Setbacks of 4050' are relatively consistent on the south size of the street. The curving of Glen Road enhances
the visual interest of the area, as does the topography, with many houses on the north side of the
street set on the rise of a hill which slopes down toward the south and east end of the area.
Historical Description

see continuation sheet: yes

The history of the Glen Road Area illustrates three themes common in Weston: long-time
agricultural use of the land, late 19th century establishment of a summer resort, and, finally,
transition to middle class suburb in the 20th century. What is unusual about this area is that all
three of these historical uses are linked to the history of one family-the Jennings- and their
visions for the area over the course of more than 100 years of ownership.
During the 18th and 19th century, the land in the Glen Road Area was part of two farms, and the
two early farmhouses are still located here. Beginning in 1826, the larger of these farms was
bought by Levi Jennings. Two brothers from the third generation of this family were to have a
major influence on the development of the area. Willard Jennings was a farmer specializing in
market gardening. In the early 20th century, he opened a summer resort called the Glen House and
Cottages, where well-to-do families could enjoy the country farm atmosphere while the head of the
household stayed within easy commuting distance to Boston from the Wellesley Farms Station on
the Boston and Albany Railroad, only half a mile away. Willard's brother Edward built up the
family farm into a substantial dairy operation known as Glen Farm, which reached its peak of
operation in 1903. A major fire that year was one of a series of financial reverses which caused
Jennings to finally lose the farm in the Depression years. To raise revenue during the interim
years, Edward Jennings subdivided his Glen Road street frontage into house lots and built the
Colonial Revival houses that characterize the area today. His son Warren built many of these
houses, which were occupied by Jennings family members as well as by professionals probably
attracted to the area because of its rural character and proximity to rail transportation.
Bibliography and/or References

see continuation sheet: no

1. Bates, George P., "The Nathaniel Jennison House (The House Presendy Located at 266 Glen
Road, Weston, Massachusetts)" (unpublished manuscript, 1985) Detailed study with references.
2. Bates, Cynthia B., "A Study of One Square Mile in the Southwest Corner of Weston,"
(unpublished manuscript, 1978, revised 1979)
3. Town of Weston assessor's records, maps, and directories
Recommended as a National Register District: yes (criteria sheet attached)
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Description (continued):

The earliest house in the area is the Nathaniel .Tennison House at 266 Glen Road (ca. 1732,

Map #25, MHC 306). This handsome clapboard Colonial house, which is among the oldest in
Weston, was moved in 1924-5 from its original site across the street. The one-story sunroom on
the east side and enclosed pedimented front entrance porch were probably added at this time. The 2
1/2 story, side gable house is 5 X 2 bays with a center entrance. The house has 6/9 windows and
a large central chimney in front of the ridge. Early photographs show the chimney located on the
ridgeline; however, the house was enlarged by extending the roof beyond the chimney. Photos
of the Jennison House before it was moved show a large hip roofed wing, probably early 20th
century in date. This was separated from the main block and converted into the two-story, 2 X 2
bay clapboard house at 259 Glen Road (Map #8), which has an asymmetrical fenestration
pattern.
Prominently located almost at the comer of Oak Street at the west end of the area is the
architecturally notable Paul Pratt House at 317 Glen Road (ca.1812 with earlier ell, Map
#19, MHC 220). The low hip roof of the two-story, 5 X 2 bay clapboard house is distinctly
Federal in style. The present bracketed Italianate hood, center entrance door and 2/2 windows
probably date to a remodeling in the 1850's. The house reportedly has an 18th century ell which
was moved to this location from across Oak Street, perhaps when the Federal main block was
built.
At 245 Glen Road (ca. 1870, Map #5, MHC 373) is the fragment of what was originally a 2 1/2
story Mansard house. This house was enlarged in the early 20th century to create a summer resort
hotel, and at that time the present Queen Anne details were probably added. A later fire destroyed
the hotel wing and also the upper floors of the original Mansard, which was then remodeled into
the present 1 1/2 story gambrel-roofed house in the Colonial Revival style. Although much
altered, the clapboard house retains some of the architectural details of the original house and later
hotel. At one comer is a polygonal bay, balanced at the opposite comer by a round bay with
shingle banding just below the cornice. At the center entrance, the double wood panel half-glass
doors appear to be original, as are the engaged pilasters with decorative bases. The entrance is
reached via a flight of seven wooden steps with stonework and round stone posts on either side.
Located behind #245 and on the hill nearby are five small cottages, 233. 235. 241. 243. and
247 Glen Road (Map #1, 2, 3, 4, 6), all apparently built in the early 20th century as part of the
summer resort or for members of the proprietor's family. This type of small summer cottage is
very unusual in Weston. Each of these 1 to 1 1/2 story structures is different, but all are simple in
style, with few architectural details. Except for 241 Glen Road, which has a cross gambrel roof,
all are side gable structures, 3-4 bays wide, with shingle and/or clapboard exteriors. Several are in
need of repair or restoration. The most notable example is 233 Glen Road (Map #1), which has
a rubble fieldstone foundation extending almost half way up the facade, with shingles above and
8/1 windows. The house, which has two shed dormers, features stone terracing in front.
The three houses built in the 1910's at 260. 246 and 253 Glen Road were the first of the
comfortable middle class suburban homes which came to characterize the area. As noted above,
this type of home is common in more densely settled Boston suburbs but is not common in
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Weston. The houses from this decade can be distinguished by their styling, which borrows freely
from the Colonial Revival and other pre-World War I design traditions such as the Craftsman.
260 Glen Road (ca.1913, Map #27) is a shingle version of the 2 1/2 story hip roofed house
which was to become dominant in the area. As with the other two houses from the 1910's, this
house has wide overhanging eaves with show rafters and a steeply pitched hip roof. The prominent
central dormer in front has paired windows. Window sash is 6/1. The most notable feature of this
house is the three-bay porch across the front facade, supported with unusual paired porch posts
with latticework between. The other two 1910's houses are stucco. 246 Glen Road (ca.1916,
Map #30) utilizes elements from the Colonial Revival and Craftsman styles. The 2 1/2 story, 4 X
2 bay house has an entrance porch at bay #3 with exposed rafters and a stucco pediment with halftimbered design. The house has 8/8 windows with shutters, two hipped dormers on the front
facade, and afieldstonefoundation which is raised at the rear to accommodate the sloping terrain.
253 Glen Road (ca.1917, Map #7) has the same 2 1/2 story, hip roofed form, with wide
overhanging eaves and a single large hipped dormer on the front facade. Within the dormer, the
triple window has cross-patterned upper sash. The main entrance is located within a screened-in
porch which extends across two of the front three bays and wraps around the east side. The house
has 8/1 window sash and a notable Palladian window on the east facade. Both 246 and 253 have
matching stucco garages. 262 Glen Road (ca.1922, Map #26) mirrors the adjacent house at
#260. The shingled house at #262 has 6/1 windows, wide overhanging eaves and a prominent
front wall chimney constructed of fieldstone at level 1 and brick above. The one-bay entrance
porch has two Doric columns.
In the 1920's, the pace of development along Glen Road accelerated, and standard house plans
were introduced. According to historical research done by a local resident, the builder of many of
the 1920's houses was Warren Jennings, son of the farmer who subdivided the property. Eleven
of the houses follow the same basic plan using one of three different roof treatments-hip, gambrel
(Dutch Colonial), and side gable. The front facades of these Colonial Revival houses have a
three-bay window fenestration. At level one, triple windows (4/1,6/1,4/1) flank the center
entrance portico, and at level two, paired 6/1 windows flank a single central 6/1 sash. All the
houses have a wall chimney and one-story sunroom, usually on the east side.
The hipped versions of the standard plan all have overhanging eaves with show rafters and typical
Colonial Revival entrance porticos. 270 Glen Road (ca. 1924, Map #24) is a shingle example
with Doric columns, flat roof and balustrade on the portico. The clapboard house at 277 Glen
Road (ca.1923, Map #11) is an example of this house plan, as is 284 Glen Road (ca. 1924,
Map #22). #284 features one of the handsomest center entrance porticos, an enclosed version with
an elliptical fanlight and sidelights on the porch itself, and railing above. The clapboard house at
294 Glen Road (ca.1922, Map #20) is almost identical to #284. 301 Glen Road (ca.1926,
Map #16) has a simplified open rather than enclosed version of the portico at #284, with the same
Doric columns and balustrade but no elliptical fanlight and sidelights.
The same plan was used in a side gambrel version, with or without a pent eave. The house at 271
Glen Road (ca.1922, Map #10) is the only one of the gambrel houses to have a central 1 X 1 bay
pavilion. The 2 1/2 story pedimented pavilion is open at level one and enclosed at level 2, with
fanlight in the gable. The side gambrel is used on four typical Dutch Colonial versions with pent
eaves at 276. 281. 288 and 291 Glen Road (ca. 1923, ca.1921, ca.1923, ca.1925, Map
#23, #12, #21, #14). The entrance portico at #281 has a pediment with semi-circle inside triangle,
a form also used at 276 Glen Road. 288 Glen Road has a denticulated pedimented entrance porch
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enclosed with small-pancd sash and supported with paired slender Doric columns. The same
entrance porch is used at #291, but without the dentils. #288 and #281 are clapboard and #291 is
shingled.
297 Glen Road (ca.1923, Map #15) is a 2 1/2 story, side gable version of the same house. The
well-detailed clapboard example has a pedimented entrance porch with squared posts. The
modillion block motif used in the porch cornice and pediment is repeated in the cornice.
Two of the 1920's houses are Tudor in style and are identical to each other in basic form and style.
These houses, which are frame construction with wood shingle exterior, exemplify a version of the
style less common in Weston than the brick and half-timber type. The 2 1/2 story, 2 X 2 bay
houses at 254 and 275 Glen Road (ca.1926 and 1928, Map #28 and #9) feature steeply
pitched gable fronts which sweep down at the left side and extend beyond the main block for one
bay, where an entrance to a side patio is cut out. The enclosed main entrance porch, located offset
right on both these houses, has a steeply pitched gable roof which mirrors the shape of the main
gable.
The 3 X 3 bay shingle house at 311 Glen Road (ca.1924, Map #18), the only one of its kind in
the area, has an entrance porch on the front gable facade, with squared porch posts and a railing.

Historical

Narrative (continued)

The oldest house in the area. 266 Glen Road (ca.1732, Map #25, MHC 306) was originally
located across the street. Extensive research by the present owner, George Bates, indicates that it
was built by Nathaniel Jennison. one of the earliest settlers to come to Weston from Watertown.
Jennison was born in Watertown and inherited the east part of a farm in Weston in 1732, at the age
of 22. The first three children of Nathaniel and Abigail (Mead) Jennison were born in Watertown,
but the third child was baptized in Weston in 1732 and the birth of later children is recorded in
Weston records. This evidence suggests that the earliest part of the house dates to about 1732.
The 1768 tax list shows that Nathaniel Jennison was taxed for 1 horse, 2 oxen, 5 cows, 6 sheep,
12 acres of pasturage, 5 acres of tillage land, 20 acres of mowing land, and 100 bushels of grain,
among other items. In comparison to other farms of the time, the value of his farm was relatively
high. Later deeds also mention a "pot-ash house" on the property. Potash, an alkali used in the
manufacture of soap and glass, was made from burning hard woods to a fine ash and was an
important commodity in the colonies. In 1772, the property was sold to Josiah Seaverns, whose
name is shown on the 1795 map.
A second house shown on the 1795 map was the Paul Pratt house (ca.1790), located at the
northwest corner of Oak Street and Glen Road. This house was later moved across the street to
what is now 317 Glen Road and became the ell of the present house now at 317 Glen Road
(Map #19, MHC 220) The front section was built about 1812 with a low hip roof which gives it
a distincdy Federal form. On the 1830 map it was owned by "Mr. Mann." Farmer Daniel Wyman
bought the 72-acre property in the 1850's (his name first appears on the 1857 map) and is thought
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to be responsible for updating it with Italianate details. Wyman's descendants continued to
operate a small farm here into the 20th century, and the land at the corner of Glen Road and Oak
Street was open fields for gardens and pasture for seven cows, as well as a small apple orchard.
317 Glen Road was owned by Wyman descendants until recent years.
In 1817. Josiah Seaverns sold the Jennison farm, including 114 acres of land, to Joseph Winship,
who was also a farmer. In 1826, Winship sold the farm to Levi Jennings, who left it on his death
in 1870 to the five children of his son, Levi, Jr. Edward Jennings later purchased the shares of
most of his siblings. Edward and his wife Ella had five sons and no daughters. During the period
that the property was owned by the Jennings family, it was used predominantly as a dairy farm,
known at the turn of the century as Glen Farm. Edward Jennings built the business into a
substantial dairy which in 1900 included 149 acres. At its peak of operation in 1903, he was taxed
for 112 cows. Many acres of his land were planted with corn fields for the herd. Turn-of-thecentury photographs show two large barn complexes which were destroyed in a disastrous fire in
December, 1903. Jennings then sold most of his cows and developed a chicken and egg
business. He built up his stock of chickens to a 1938 peak of 1,000 fowl. The farm also included
an apple orchard.
Edward's brother, Willard, built a 2 1/2 story Mansard house (since altered) at 245 Glen Road
(Map #5) and was also a fanner, specializing in "market gardening." Willard raised vegetables and
fancy raspberries and took them to market in Boston. About 1911, he opened a summer resort
hotel known as Glen House. Photographs of the hotel show the original Mansard house greatly
enlarged with the addition of a large 2 1/2 story gambrel-roofed wing. Glen House reportedly
included a ballroom and forty bedrooms. The hotel is listed in directories from 1911 to the early
1920's. The five nearby cottages at 233. 235. 241. 243 and 247 Glen Road (Map
#1,2,3,4,6) all appear to have been pan of the resort complex, built for guests or family members.
An advertisement for "Glen House and Cottages" describes the resort as follows: "High location
near station, in Wellesley Farms. The beautiful section often called the 'Lenox of the East.' Our
neighborhood is composed of a select class who come here to spend their summers. Business men
find the place convenient to Boston, as well as a healthy location. Automobile parties
accommodated. Tennis, billiards, auto service, garage, etc." Children visiting the resort could
play on the farm,and their fathers could get into Boston quickly by train from Wellesley. Families
returned each year with their chauffeurs and personal maids. Isabel Jennings did the cooking and
Willard Jennings maintained flower beds which furnished fresh flowers in the dining room. A
fire destroyed the wing and part of the original house, probably sometime in the 1920's.
In the early 20th century, Edward Jennings started dividing his street frontage into lots and
building houses on them. The first house, constructed at 260 Glen Road (Map #27) in 1913,
was built for Jenning's second son, Clifton Victor (b.1879), who became a stockbroker. He lived
there with his family until the early 1920's, when he built the house next door at 262 Glen Road
(Map #26). The pace of building increased in the 1920's. According to local resident and area
historian George Bates, the houses consist of only two basic designs, and Edward Jennings'
youngest son, Warren (b.1890), was involved in building them. In 1924-5, the family homestead
(the original Jennison House) was divided into two sections, and the 18th century (west) portion
moved across the street to its present location at 266 Glen Road (Map #25, MHC 306) on lot 12
of the Jennings subdivision. The house was sold to Paul K. Thomas, whose fledgling career in
the stock market was cut short by the 1929 crash. The east wing of the house was moved back
from Glen Road and slightly to the east (now 259 Glen Road. Map #8), where it was occupied
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by Warren Jennings, who also worked with his father on the family farm when he was not
building houses. Edward Jennings' eldest son, Levi Brown Jennings (b. 1878), who became an
interior decorator, lived in the Jennings-built house at 277 Glen Road (Map #11). The third
son, Charles Dudley (b. 1885) lived in a house at 287 Glen Road which was later destroyed by
fire. Charles was in charge of mtik deliveries and collections. In their home they boarded four
drivers who delivered milk to Newton and Wellesley in horse-drawn vehicles, beginning their
routes at midnight. During the later part of his life, Edward Jennings lived a house he had built at
270 Glen Road (Map #24), and large numbers of chicken houses were located at the rear of that
property.
311 Glen Road (Map #18), which is not one of the Jennings houses, was built for Frederick
Young after he left his job as caretaker/manager of the Dean Estate after the death of Charles Dean
(see inventory form for 14 Byron Road.)
Edward developed a small water system which eventually serviced 32 houses in the neighborhood.
Operating under the name "Glen Farm Water Company," this system apparently included a well,
two windmills, and a large wooden water tank on the west side of Glen House Way. At one
point, when the Jennings property was in foreclosure proceedings, this water supply was cut off
and arrangements were made totiethe neighborhood into the Wellesley water system.
Edward Jennings got into seriousfinancialdifficulties during the Depression, when he was in his
80's. His cows became infected with tuberculosis in the late 1930's and had to be destroyed. The
chicken houses were damaged in the 1938 hurricane. Most of the family land that had not already
been sold was taken by the town of Weston for nonpayment of taxes. This land, located north of
the houses on Glen Road, is still owned by the town and includes a baseball field.
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#1
(63-34)

233 Glen Road

ca.1906

Col.Rev.cottage
side gable, 1 1/2

MHC 486
Roll ll/#25

#2
(63-33)

235 Glen Road

ca.1900

Col.Rev.cottage
side gable, 1

MHC 487

#3
(63-32)

241 Glen Road

ca.1923

Colonial Revival
cross gambrel, 11/2

MHC 488

#4
(63-30)

243 Glen Road

ca.1900

Col.Rev.cottage
side gable, 1 1/2

MHC 489

#5
(63-31)

Glen House
245 Glen Road

ca.l870's

remnant of hotel
side gambrel, 1 1/2

MHC 373
Roll 11/#23,24

#6
(63-29)

247 Glen Road

ca.1900

cottage
side gable, 1 1/2

MHC 490

#7
(63-28)

253 Glen Road

ca.1917

Col.Rev.stucco
hip, 2 1/2

MHC 491
Roll ll/#22

#8.
(63-27)

259 Glen Road

ca.1920

wing of early hse.
Col. Rev. alterations, hip, 2

MHC 492

#9.
(63-26)

265 Glen Road

ca.1928

Tudor (shingle)
front gable, 2 1/2

MHC 493

#10.
(63-25)

271 Glen Road

ca.1922

Colonial Revival
side gambrel 2 1/2

MHC 494

#11
(63-24)

277 Glen Road

ca. 1923

Colonial Revival
hip, 2 1/2

MHC 495

281 Glen Road

ca.1921

Dutch Col.
side gambrel 1 1/2

MHC 496

#12
(57-46)
#13
(57-45)

287 Glen Road

1959

modern, 1 1/2

MHC 497
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#14
(57-44)

291 Glen Road

ca.1925

Dutch Colonial
side gambrel 11/2

MHC 498

#15
(57-42)

297 Glen Road

ca.1923

Colonial Revival
side gable, 2 1/2

MHC 499

#16
(57-41)

301 Glen Road

ca.1926

Colonial Revival
hip, 2 1/2

MHC 500

#17
(57-40)

307 Glen Road

1974

Colonial Revival
side gable, 2

MHC 501

#18
(57-39)

311 Glen Road

ca.1924

Colonial Revival
front gable, 1 1/2

MHC 502

#19
(57-38-1)

317 Glen Road

ca.1812

Federal (door
hood-Italianate)
side gable, 2

MHC 220

#20A
(63-3)

314 Glen Road

ca.1952

Colonial Revival
side gable

MHC 503

#20
(63-53)

294 Glen Road

ca.1922

Colonial Revival
hip, 2 1/2

MHC 504

#21
(63-52)

288 Glen Road

ca.1923

Dutch Colonial
side gambrel 1 1/2

MHC 505

#22
(63-51)

284 Glen Road

ca.1924

Colonial Revival
hip, 2 1/2

MHC 506
Roll ll/#36

#23
(63-50)

276 Glen Road

ca.1923

Dutch Colonial
side gambrel 1 1/2

MHC 507

#24
(63-49)

270 Glen Road

ca.1924

Colonial Revival
hip, 2 1/2

MHC 508

#25
(63-48)

Nathaniel Jennison Hse
266 Glen Road

ca. 1732

Colonial
side gable, 2 1/2

MHC 306
Roll ll/#30

#26
(83-47)

262 Glen Road

ca. 1922

Colonial Revival
hip, 2 1/2

MHC 509

#27
(63-46)

260 Glen Road

ca.1913

Colonial Revival/
Craftsman
hip, 2 1/2

MHC 510
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#28
63-44)

254 Glen Road

ca.1926

#29
(63-43)

250 Glen Road

1963

#30
(63-42)

246 Glen Road

ca.1916

Col.Rev.stucco
hip, 2 1/2

MHC 513
Roll ll/#26

#31
(63-41)

244 Glen Road

1953

Colonial Revival
side gable, 1

MHC 514

#32
(63-40)

242 Glen Road

1948

Colonial Revival
side gable, 1

MHC 515

see also
photographs
of Glen Road
streetscapes

Tudor (shingle)
front gable 2 1/2

MHC 511
Roll ll/#29
MHC 512
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80 Boylston Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02116

Property Address
Weston

Glen Road Area
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220,306,373,486-510

National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form

Check all that apply:
.Individually eligible
Eligible only in a historic district
Contributing to a potential historic district
X potential historic district
Criteria:

X

A

B

Criteria Considerations:

X
A

C

D

B

C

Statement of Significance by

D

E

F

G

Pamela W. Fox

The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here

The Glen Road Area illustrates three themes common in Weston: long-time agricultural use of the
land, turn-of-the-century establishment of a summer resort, and transition to middle class suburb.
What is unusual about this area is that all three of these historical uses are linked to the history of
one farm family—the Jennings-and their vision for the area over the course of more than 100 years
of ownership. At the turn of the century, two Jennings brothers ran dairy and market gardening
operations in the area. Seeking new sources of income, one brother established a summer resort
which included live area cottages. The other began developing middle-class houses on his
farmland, with his son as the builder. The resulting Colonial Revival neighborhood includes many
houses which are similar in size, style and setback, giving the area its unified, cohesive feeling.
The area retains its integrity of design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling and association
and meets criteria A and C of the National Register at the local level.
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M H C OPINION: ELIGIBILITY FOR NATIONAL REGISTER

Date Received:
Type:

Date Due:

Date Reviewed: 3/4/98

Individual

Community: Weston

x District (Attach map indicating boundaries)

Name: Glen Road Area

Inventory FormjJsK^J,

Address:
Requested by: LHC
Action: x Honor

_ITC

Agency:

Staff in charge of Review:

_Grant

INDIVIDUAL PROPERTIES

LEVEL:

_x_ A

Other:

DISTRICTS

x Eligible
Ineligible
More information needed

Eligible
Eligible, also in district
Eligible only in district
Ineligible
More information needed
CRITERIA:

_R&C

B

x Local

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

xC
State

_D
National

by Peter Petrisko

Glen Road is a small area of 32 properties located in the southern portion of the town on Weston. This
area is mainly associated with the Jennings family. The Jennings came to the area about 1826, but there
are two earlier buildings included in the area, one dating from 1732 and the otherfrom1790 with an
1812frontaddition. Both these earlier properties are associated with owners prior to the Jennings family
and have been moved within the area..
The Jennings were a farming family and farmed the land until about 1900. In 1903 afiredestroyed the
dairy bams of Edward Jennings and to recoup their losses, Edward began to subdivide the agricultural
land along Glen Road for single family dwellings with his son, Warren, building and designing many of
the Colonial Revival properties now seen today. Willard Jennings, Edward's brother and the owner of a
second farm, built and ran a summer hotel and associated cottages on parts of his farm called Glen
House and Cottage, which are still extant. The hotel and cottages were advertised to Boston families as
the "Lenox of the East". Edward Jennings also developed a small water system, independent of the
town's water system, called the Glen Farm Water Company which supplied the residences and hotel with
water service. In the 1930s Edward Jennings dairy herd became infected with tuberculosis and had to be
destoyed and in 1938 his chicken houses were destroyed in a hurricane. Most of the remaining farm land
was sold to and/or taken by the town of Weston for non-payment of taxes. A ballfield located just to the
north of Glen Road was part of the Jennings holdings.
The area is eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic Places meeting criteria A and C on the

The area is eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic Places meeting criteria A and C on the
local level. Staff would like to know if anything remains of the "Glen Farm Water Company" and if the
town owned ball field to the north of the area should be included within the district.

